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The Olympic Dilemma

The Olympic games are supposed to highlight individual, rather than national, competition. Medals are awarded for first, second, and third place finishes. No broken totals are kept by the Olympic officials. National pride, however, demands that everyone keep a record of team standings. The newspapers and press associations have set up a point system that has been generally accepted. They print it for their readers throughout the games. Olympic officials, who at first pretended that team standings did not exist, now consent to discuss the standings.

American national pride suffered a wound the past two weeks when Russia ran off with the team honors in the Winter Olympics Games at Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Germany. The Russians scored 121 points. The Hussinns scored 119 points by putting over 28 of their athletes in the winter Olympic games with the United States winning on points.

But the Russians have been training for four years to prepare this. We had better be prepared to take this thing over too, this summer.

How is it to be recorded? Should the United States (and other sin-statured countries) continue to send their athletes and compete in all the winter events, which they passed up?

The Russian and American teams fought a close battle in the summer Olympic Games with the United States winning on points.

The Russians have been training for four years to prepare this. We had better be prepared to take this thing over too, this summer.

No leakage, no term papers, three meetings a week for three hours of credit, three objectives, a seminar graded on a curve, the test cost $2.50. Anything else you want to know, before you commit yourself?

100 Years of Kindergarten

Children's Gardens Were First Started By a Young Wisconsin Mother

BUTTERFIELD, Wis., Feb. 1—One hundred years ago a young woman came to this part of Wisconsin and started the first kindergarten, which was considered an education menace to the profession of teaching.

The spectre of the first kindergarten in Wisconsin was in the air last week, with the opening ceremonies in an effort to honor the memory of that unique institution in the kindergarten movement in this state. The first kindergarten in Wisconsin was opened by the following in 1819 at the Union School in Attica, Wis.: Miss Lisette Blanchard, Miss Emma S. Proctor, and Miss Elizabeth W. Proctor.

For her, Carl Schurz, then editor of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, said: "It was a chance in practice of the old-time school for the children, and it was then that the kindergarten movement was started.

The first kindergarten in Attica, a small town in Wisconsin, was opened by Miss Lisette Blanchard, who was the first kindergarten teacher in Wisconsin.

For her, Carl Schurz, then editor of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, said: "It was a chance in practice of the old-time school for the children, and it was then that the kindergarten movement was started.

The little group of four girls, the first kindergarten in Attica, was taught by Miss Lisette Blanchard, who was the first kindergarten teacher in Wisconsin.

No-Confidence Man

THAT LOOKS LIKE THE SAME BRICK WE HIT US WITH IN JANUARY

FRIENDSHIP TOWN COUNCIL OFFERED BID FOR UNIVERSITY HALL

COMMUNIST POWER could not be fought by a group of men and women who don't want to fight them. The struggle against the forces of communism is not just a struggle against the communist party. It is a struggle against the entire system of oppression that the communists have erected in their own countries.

FAMILY DOCTOR

The family does not feel great if the family doctor feels great. The family doctor has no reason to feel great as the specialty of the family doctor is to keep the family in good health. If the family doctor is not satisfied with his practice, he is relieved from his responsibilities.

OLD CAPITOL REMEMBERS

One Year Ago Today

Bad weather gained on islands south of the Trenches, and a few hundred I. 8. C. T. (island) ships were taken by the Germans in the result of a battle in New Jersey, which results in a disaster in less than a year. It is the first time in I. 8. C. T. history that the German fleet has been in actual contact with the United States in the war.

Five Years Ago Today

The United States entered the war on July 26, 1918, and was to remain in the war for five years, two and a half years. The armistice was signed November 11, 1918, and the United States was to remain in the war for five years, two and a half years. The armistice was signed November 11, 1918, and the United States was to remain in the war for five years, two and a half years.

Ten Years Ago Today

General MacArthur today signed the armistice in the war in Korea, which was signed by the United States on July 27, 1953, and the United States was to remain in the war for ten years.

Twenty Years Ago Today

The century closed in 1930 and the 20th Century begins in 1931. The 20th Century is a new period in history and is to be marked by new developments in science and technology. The 20th Century is a new period in history and is to be marked by new developments in science and technology.
Engagements Are Announced

Miss Rachel Kessler

Miss Janet Hurt

Miss Joyce Wardecker

Walton

Kessler - Walton

The engagement of Miss Rachel Kessler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tate Walton, 210 Hawthorne, and Mr. Richard Walton, 208 E. Locust, has been announced by her parents Mr. and Mrs. Franklin D. Walton.

Miss Janet Hurt, sister of Mrs. Robert H. Hurt, Jr., has been engaged to be married to Mr. Richard Johnson, a February, 1956, graduate of the University of Northern Iowa. The wedding will be held at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday, May 6, at the home of the bride's parents. A reception will follow at 4:30 p.m. at the home of the groom's parents.

Miss Joyce Wardecker, sister of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wardecker, has been engaged to be married to Mr. Robert Critchell. The wedding will be held at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, May 6, at the home of the bride's parents. A reception will follow at 4:00 p.m. at the home of the groom's parents.

Pledge Queen Finalists To Be Chosen Tonight

The five finalists for Student Council Pledge Queen will be chosen at a meeting of 10:00 a.m. at 10 a.m. Monday, May 1, in the University Club Ballroom, Des Moines. The winner and her escort will proceed Friday night at 8:30 p.m. for the dinner in the Miss Lounge of the Iowa Memorial Union from 9:30 to 11:30 p.m.

Miss Joyce Wardecker, a member of Kappa Alpha, and Miss Janet Hurt, a member of Alpha Delta Omega, will participate in the next week of pledge activities.

Dessert-bridge Set by University Club

A dessert-bridge set at the University Club was held on the 10th floor of the University Club. The event was sponsored by the University Club.

New improved filter

Here's the new, improved filter that actually steps up flavor!

Without saying so rivals Bill, Allen, Hales, Mississippi, Diamond, Wash. Down the drain.

H.A. Halls 314 South 24th

Textbooks

NEW AND USED BOOKS SUPPLIES FOR ALL COLLEGES

Give Us Your Course Number and We Will Personally Pick Your Correct Book. The Right Book for You is Guaranteed!

Everything for the Student University Bookstore

On the Corner

Dress Up Carrots

Carrots new secrets, introduced by women and men.

Dessert bridge

Set by University Club

New improved filter

Here's the new, improved filter that actually steps up flavor!

Without saying so rivals Bill, Allen, Hales, Mississippi, Diamond, Wash. Down the drain.

H.A. Halls 314 South 24th

OLD GOLD FILTER KINGS

now proudly announce an amazing NEW IMPROVED SCIENTIFIC FILTER THE SMOKE IS COOLED AS NEVER BEFORE!

THE SMOKE IS SMOOTHERED AS NEVER BEFORE!

THE SMOKE IS SMOOTHERED AS NEVER BEFORE!

THE SMOKE IS SMOOTHERED AS NEVER BEFORE!

The smoke is cooled as never before!

The smoke is screened to remove the matter-flavor-marring elements as never before!

The trade is funny, then ever before!

1. Here's the new, improved filter that actually steps up flavor!

2. Here's the new, improved filter so free on the draw you have to look at the tip to realize the filter is there!

3. Here's the new, improved filter you've been waiting for!

Have you been denying yourself the extra flavor that's becoming increasingly evident?

a. you didn't get that real boomy flavor you wanted!

b. you had to "pull" in the cigarette like a hose to get enough smoke to satisfy you!

Here's your big surprise coming!

Just try a pack of Old Gold Filter Kings with the amazing NEW IMPROVED SCIENTIFIC FILTER
Logan Leads Iowa
In Thriller, 78-74

Bucky saw the ballgame last fall and
this one with a much lighter
head and managed to take the lead
back, and two free throws and a layup
by Bucky, and another 3-pointer by
Kurdelmeier gave the Hawkeyes
the lead back to 3 points at 30-27,
and the game continued with
Bucky looking like the
1950's Iowa star.

The game turned on the last
seconds of the first half, where
Bucky, with both hands,
clutched the ball and
faced three Badgers
for 15 seconds.

At the 37-second mark,
Bucky, who caught the ball
in the out-of-bounds corner,
beat two defenders to
the basket, and
Bucky's 3-pointer gave
Iowa a 47-42 lead at
the half.

The Hawkeyes then
managed to hold
the lead for
the second half.

The biggest lead
Iowa ever had in
all the history of
this series was
13 points. Bucky
scored 11 of
those points for
Iowa.

The Hawkeyes
ended up
beating
Badger
1950's
ingame
by
a
10-point

Michigan State 86

Michigan 76

Iowa led 47-42 at
halftime against
Michigan State
and
increased
the
lead
to
55-44
in
the third
quarter.

In the closing
seconds of the third
quarter, Iowa
Bucky scored
a
3-pointer
and
Mike
Benson
hit a
jump shot
from
the
elephant
area
for
a
9-point
lead,
58-49
with
4:25
remaining.

Iowa
then
began
to
shoot
outside
and
owe
83-59
at
the

The Big Ten—
Illinois Sneaks by Hoosiers, 92-89

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - Illinois
sneaked out of Assembly
Hall with a 92-89 victory over
Indiana in the Big Ten tour-
ament yesterday. It was the
second straight year that Illi-
nois won the Big Ten tour-
ament.

The Fighting Illini
were not expected to
win, but they did just that,
beating Indiana for the first
time.

The Illini, who had been
ranked second in the Big Ten
all year, had won six
straight games and were
considered the best team
in the Big Ten.

Illinois led by 13 points
at halftime and never gave
Indiana a chance to
come back.

The Hoosiers had
tried to come back, but
they couldn't.

Their only chance
was in the second half,
when they cut the lead
to 10 points.

But Illinois held on,
and the Hoosiers never
had a chance of
coming back.

The Illini have
won 13 straight games and
are in the NCAA tour-
ament.

They will play
Indiana again for
the NCAA title.

Iowa and Illinois
will play again in the NCAA
semifinals.

Iowa won 78-74 over
Illinois in the Big Ten title game.

The Hawkeyes have
won their last 13 games
and are now
the best team in
the Big Ten.

They will play
Indiana again in
the NCAA
semifinals.

Iowa leads 92-89 over
Illinois in
the Big Ten tournament.
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Amateur Leads in Phoenix Open with 136 at Halfway Point

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. — The amateur lead in the Phoenix Open was held by Jack Fleck, who shot a 66 on the par-70 course at the TPC. Fleck, who is playing for the first time in the tournament, shot a 68 in the first round.

The 24-year-old amateur from Oxnard, Calif., shot a 69 in the second round and took the lead by two strokes over the field.

Fleck is one of five amateurs in the field, and he is the only one to make the halfway cut.

The Phoenix Open is one of the most prestigious events in professional golf, and it is held in January each year in Phoenix, Ariz.

The field consists of 156 players, including several of the world's top professionals. The tournament is played on the TPC at Scottsdale, a par-70, 7,170-yard course.

Fleck, who is a student at the University of Southern California, has been playing golf since he was a child. He turned professional in 1953 and has won several tournaments, including the U.S. Amateur Championship in 1954.

He is currently ranked 11th in the world and is considered one of the top amateurs in the country.

The Phoenix Open is one of the most prestigious events in amateur golf, and it is held in January each year in Phoenix, Ariz.

The field consists of 156 players, including several of the world's top professionals. The tournament is played on the TPC at Scottsdale, a par-70, 7,170-yard course.

Fleck, who is a student at the University of Southern California, has been playing golf since he was a child. He turned professional in 1953 and has won several tournaments, including the U.S. Amateur Championship in 1954.

He is currently ranked 11th in the world and is considered one of the top amateurs in the country.

The Phoenix Open is one of the most prestigious events in amateur golf, and it is held in January each year in Phoenix, Ariz.
Civic Music Association Sets Membership Drive

The Civic Music Association of Iowa City will hold a special membership drive from April 3 to 10. A bonus concert will be open to members only at the greater benefit concert to be held May 2 at the Civic Auditorium. Wayne K. Harmon, chairman of the membership drive committee, announced this week.

Forms Army Choral Unit

The Second World War Choral Unit, a new group, has been organized for special projects in World War II. The group's purpose is to bring spiritual uplift to all branches of the American armed forces. Capt. Charles E. Fairchild, the group's leader, said that under the supervision of the chief of chaplains, the group will be on tour throughout the United States and Canada this summer.

New York Tenor

Billings, Idaho—Billings, Idaho—The tenor of the day, 

Hilton To Sell; U.S.S. Ends Suit

Glenwood Daily News

Two Escape Injury

In Car-Truck Crash

Sid, Judy Back Together Again

Bollywood—Sid and Judy have decided to tie the knot again. They were formerly married but decided to separate several years ago. However, they have now rekindled their love and have decided to marry once again.

City Record

Family Guide and Board of Health Coordinator

years in the day-to-day operation of the Board of Health, including the supervision of the Board's public health clinics and the coordination of health programs.

Nurses Get Heart Grant

The Public Health Nursing Association of Iowa has awarded a grant to the University of Iowa for the purpose of supporting public health nursing research.

300 Graduates Hear Need for Leadership

Employees of the university were honored at a special ceremony in the auditorium on the campus.

New Series of Films

The Student Art Guild Announces A

Showings at 8 P.M.

in the

Chemistry Auditorium

Good Audio-Visual Faculties

Morehead State University has announced a new series of films, which will be shown in the university's Chemistry Auditorium.

- February 24

"The Affair Blum" (1948)

During the early days of the Master of Science Program in Chemistry at Morehead State University, a series of films was shown to supplement the lecture and laboratory courses. The series consisted of a film on a different topic each week.

- March 16

"Alexander Nevsky" (1938)

This film is a classic example of the history of science. It features the life of Alexander the Great, who was one of the most famous mathematicians in history.

- April 13

"The Strange Ones" (1951)

This film is a classic example of the history of science. It features the life of Alexander the Great, who was one of the most famous mathematicians in history.

- May 4

"The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari" (1919)

This film is a classic example of the history of science. It features the life of Alexander the Great, who was one of the most famous mathematicians in history.

- May 18

"To Be Announced"

- Additional Short Subjects at Each Showing

- February 24

"The Affair Blum" (1948)

"The Affair Blum" is a classic example of the history of science. It features the life of Alexander the Great, who was one of the most famous mathematicians in history.

Select Grand Jurors Need for Leadership

The Texarkana County Fair Board has named a new group of judges to handle the 1954 fair. The new judges are: Dr. G. E. Smith, chairman; Dr. J. W. Harris; Mrs. W. H. McGrew; Mrs. F. H. Johnson; and Mrs. W. A. McAdams.

Doctors from Mexico Here

The Mexican government has sent a delegation of doctors to the United States to study the methods of treating certain diseases. The delegation includes Dr. E. P. Martinez, head of the surgery department of the National University of Mexico, and Dr. J. A. Rodriguez, head of the medical school of the University of Mexico.

The group came to keep the idea of the Mexican Medical School in Bloomington, Ill. Earlier this week they had a meeting at the University of Illinois, where they discussed the problems of medical education in Mexico.
Dean Allin Dakin of SUI Gets High Scouting Honor

Allin Dakin, SUI administrative dean and executive board member of the Boy Scouts of America, received the "silver beaver" award Monday night.

The presentation, which is the highest honor that can be given to the counsel in a volunteer capacity, was made at the annual Hawkeye Area Council Boy Scout Recognition Dinner at the Pocahontas Hotel.

John M. Schmitt, president of the Boy Scouts of America, presented the dinner.

In his address, Schmitt emphasized that leadership is the most vital force of mankind.

SUI ADMINISTRATIVE DEAN Allin Dakin sits with John M. Schmitt, national president of the Boy Scouts of America, at the Hawkeye Area Council Annual Recognition Banquet held Monday night. Dakin received a "Silver Beaver" award, the highest honor in a volunteer work.

The play's setting was designed by Prof. Ronald J. Gillette. Lighting and costumes are by Prof. Walter L. Dawes and Pro. Albert Black, of the University of Iowa. The cast, which consisted of over 100 students, was gathered from various groups of the campus.

SUI Students' Favorite!

Get Ready for the Second Semester...

Here you can fill your school needs quickly and completely... and if we don't have exactly what you want, we'll order it for you. We have a list of required books and supplies for every course. Come in now for your books, drawing kits, art supplies, and gym equipment... we'll be happy to serve you.

We Have All the Equipment You Need

• Three-Ring Notebooks, 80c up
• Spiral Notebooks, 15c to $1
• Notebook Fillers, 15c up
• Learn-Ease Notebooks, $1
• Lab Supplies and Kits
• Typing Pads, 15c to 35c
• Fountain Pens, $2.50 up
• Fineline Pencils, $1.75 up

SUI STUDENTS' FAVORITE!

Book Supermarket

Self-Selection of New and Used Textbooks for All Courses

No standing in line or waiting... select your books quickly and conveniently at the BOOK SUPERMARKET. Over 1,800 square feet all on one floor... all books departmentalized... come in and get your books the easy, modern way.

Art Supplies

• Grumbacher Oils and Water Colors
• Grumbacher and Delta Brushes
• Canvas and Stretcher, All Sizes
• Rembrandt Oils and Water Colors

Sports at SUI...
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